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Severity Rating : High

Systems Affected

Sophos XG Firewall [SFOS] 17.0

Sophos XG Firewall [SFOS] 17.1

Sophos XG Firewall [SFOS] 17.5

Sophos XG Firewall [SFOS] 18.0

Overview

A SQL injection vulnerability has been reported in Sophos XG Firewall which
could be exploited by a remote attacker to gain access to XG firewall
devices and download malicious file on the device.

Description

A pre-authentication SQL injection vulnerability that exists in the Sophos
XG Firewall/Sophos Firewall Operating System (SFOS).

An attacker Could exploit this issue by sending a malicious code to the
device to exfiltrate usernames and hashed passwords for the local device
admin(s), portal admins, and user accounts used for remote access
(depending on the configuration of the firewall).

Successful exploitation requires access to the administrative interface
(HTTPS admin service) or the user portal of the XG Firewall. In addition,
other firewall services that have been manually configured to run on the
same ports as the admin or user portal may also be affected.

Note: This vulnerability affects physical and virtual implementations of
the XG Firewall and was seen by Sophos being actively exploited in the
wild.

Solution

Users are recommended to apply the hotfix that eliminates the SQL injection
vulnerability, for compromised devices it is recommended reset the
passwords for all local user accounts.

https://community.sophos.com/kb/en-us/135412

Vendor Information

https://community.sophos.com/kb/en-us/135412
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